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SOCRATE PARETEDimensions available

Dimensions of the SOCRATE PARETE system

Depths: 35 cm

Heights of the uprights: basic side uprights 62 - 100 cm

Length: First unitL=100 o 60 cm
Following units L=95,5 e 56,5 cm

Upright colour : Metallic grey or mat white

Steel shelf supports colour: Metallic grey or mat white
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3014-XXXX

3013-XXXX

3010-XXXX
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3018-XXXX

3012-XXXX

3010-XXXX

3018-XXXX

3018-XXXX 

2672-XXXX
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3014-XXXX

3013-XXXX

2660-XXXX  
2678-XXXX 
2663-XXXX  
2667-XXXX 
2675-XXXX
2664-XXXX

xxxx = variante colore - colour option - option couleur - variante color - Farbvariante

table 1
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Shelf supports:
Dimensions: P 33,5 cm
Materials: powder-coated steel rods
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fastens directly onto the rods of the uprights
Featurers: consist of three Ø 7 mm shaped rods and two Ø 6 mm 

horizontal ones linked together
Notes: article numbers refer to the pair

Inclined shelf supports:
Dimensions: H 33,5 cm
Materials: Ø 6 mm steel rods bent in a shape to keep the shelf 65° 

inclined, powder-coated
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fastens directly onto the rods of the uprights
Notes: article numbers refer to the pair

Uprights
Materials: - powder-coated steel rods and joints                     

- high-tech polymer joint covers 
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: upright fixed to the wall through the steel joint
Featurers: uprights consist of six vertical Ø7 mm steel rods lined up at 

the front, three in the front and three in the back, linked 
together by a central row of  Ø6 mm horizontal rods 
allowing to hook the shelf supports every 9,5 cm

Notes: Superposable uprights
Maximum capacity 50 Kg

Closings supports:
Dimensions: H 38 x P 33,5 cm
Materials: powder-coated steel rods 
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Featurers: consist of three  Ø7 mm steel rods lined up at the front 

and three with the same features at the back, linked 
together by a double row of  Ø6 mm horizontal rods

Assembly: fastens directly onto the rods of the uprights
Notes: allow to hook a max. of 3 shelves with 19 cm gauge and 

the assembling of sliding doors and cd/dvd shelves      

2420-XX

2429-XX

2430-XX

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

Inclined display shelves:
Dimensions: L96 x P31,5 cm (code 3910-XX)

L56 x P31,5 cm (code 3960-XX)
Materials: powder-coated micro-perforated steel sheet, folded 

for added stiffness on the front and rear edges, with 
rounded edges, 22 mm thick and folded front edge, H 4 cm

Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2429 (for code 3910 

and 3960)

3910-XX
3960-XX

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

SOCRATE PARETE
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Micro-perforated steel sheet shelves
Dimensions: L96 x P33,5 cm (code 3010-XX)

L56 x P33,5 cm (code 3060-XX)
Materials: powder-coated micro-perforated steel sheet, with 

folded edge for added stiffness on the front and rear 
edges, rounded 22.5 mm edges 

Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2420 (for code 3010

and 3060) and code 2430 (for code 3010)

Steel sheet shelves:
Dimensions: L96 x P33,5 cm (code 3012-XX)

L56 x P33,5 cm (code 3062-XX)
Materials: powder-coated steel sheet, with folded edge for 

added stiffness on the front and rear edges, rounded 
22.5 mm edges 

Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2420 (for code 3012

and 3062) and code 2430 (for code 3012)

3010-XX
3060-XX

3012-XX
3062-XX

Transparent glass shelves:
Dimensions: L96 x P33,5 cm (code 3014-XX)

L56 x P33,5 cm (code 3064-XX)
Materials: - shelf in tempered glass, 8 mm thick

- shelf brackets in grey or white high-tech polymer
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2420 (for code 3014 

and 3064) and code 2430 (for code 3014) with high-tech 
polymer shelf supports

Satin glass shelves
Dimensions: L96 x P33,5 cm (code 3013-XX)

L56 x P33,5 cm (code 3063-XX)
Materials: - shelf in tempered satin glass, 8 mm thick

- shelf brackets in grey or white high-tech polymer
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2420 (for code 3013 

and 3063) and code 2430 (for code 3013) with high-tech 
polymer shelf supports

Melamine shelves
Dimensions: L96 x P33,5 cm (code 3018-GR)

L56 x P33,5 cm (code 3068-GR)
Materials: - shelf in 25 mm melamine

- grey high-tech polymer shelf brackets
Colours: grey
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2420 (for code 3018 

and 3068) and code 2430 (for code 3018) with high-tech 
polymer shelf supports

3018-GR
3068-GR

3013-XX
3063-XX

3014-XX
3064-XX

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GR = Grey
BO = White

XX=colour option:
GR = Grey
BO = White
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Steel sheet sliding closings with lock:
Dimensions: L96 x H36 cm
Materials: - sliding closings in powder-coated steel sheet, with 2 

Ø25 mm holes at each side for moving the closing. 
Nickel-plated lock.
- Master key
- slides in powder-coated steel sheet, interior in high-tech 

polymer
Colours: - metal grey or matt white closings

- metal grey or matt white slides 
Assembly: - fasten directly onto the supports code 2430 with screws

- closings fit into the slides
Notes: see table 1 for the compatibility with the shelves

2678-XXXX
See table 1

See table 1

XXXX=colour option:
GMGM = Metal Grey closings, Metal Grey slides
GMBO = Metal Grey closings, Matt White slides
BOGM = Matt White closings, Metal Grey slides
BOBO = Matt White closings, Matt White slides

Steel sheet sliding closings:
Dimensions: L96 x H36 cm
Materials: - sliding closings in powder-coated steel sheet, with 2 

Ø 25mm holes at each side for moving the closing
- slides in powder-coated steel sheet, interior in high-tech 

polymer
Colours: - metal grey or matt white closings

- metal grey or matt white slides
Assembly: - fasten directly onto the supports code 2430 with screws

- closings fit into the slides
Notes: see table 1 for the compatibility with the shelves

2660-XXXX

XXXX=colour option:
GMGM = Metal Grey closings, Metal Grey slides
GMBO = Metal Grey closings, Matt White slides
BOGM = Matt White closings, Metal Grey slides
BOBO = Matt White closings, Matt White slides
VEGM = Green closings (RAL 6018), Metal Grey slides
VEBO = Green closings (RAL 6018), Matt White slides
RGM = Red closings (RAL 3002), Metal Grey slides
RBO = Red closings (RAL 3002), Matt White slides
GLGM = Yellow closings (RAL 1032), Metal Grey slides
GLBO = Yellow closings (RAL 1032), Matt White slides
ARGM = Orange closings (RAL 2010), Metal Grey slides
ARBO = Orange closings (RAL 2010), Matt White slides
TUGM = Turquoise closings (RAL 5018), Metal Grey slides
TUBO = Turquoise closings (RAL 5018), Matt White slides
BEGM = Beige closings (RAL 1019), Metal Grey slides
BEBO = Beige closings (RAL 1019), Matt White slides
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Acid-treated glass sliding closings
Dimensions: L96 x H36 cm (code 2667-XX)

L96 x H37 cm (code 2672-XX)
Materials: - sliding closings in satin tempered 5 mm float glass, 

with 2 Ø25 mm holes at each side for moving the closing
- slides in powder-coated steel sheet, interior in hi-tech 

polymer
Colours: - acis-treated closings

- metal grey or matt white slides
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2430 with screws

- closings fit into the slides 
Note: art. 2672 closings are only mounted if the upper shelf is in 

glass.
Notes: see table 1 for the compatibility with the shelves

2667-XX
2672-XX

Transparent glass sliding closings with lock:
Dimensions: L96 x H36 cm 
Materials: - sliding closings in tempered 5 mm float glass, with 2  

Ø25 mm holes at each side for moving the closing. 
Nickel-plated metal lock.

- Master key
- slides in powder-coated steel sheet, interior in hi-tech 

polymer
Colours: - transparent closings

- metal grey or matt white slides
Assembly: - fasten directly onto the supports code 2430 with screws

- closings fit into the slides
Notes: see table 1 for the compatibility with the shelves

2675-XX

Transparent glass sliding doors:
Dimensions: L96 x H36 cm (code 2664-XX)

L96 x H37 cm (code 2666-XX)
Materials: - sliding closings in tempered 5 mm float glass, with 2  

Ø25 mm holes at each side for moving the closing
- slides in powder-coated steel sheet, interior in hi-tech 

polymer
Colours: - transparent closings

- metal grey or matt white slides
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2430 with screws

- closings fit into the slides
Notes: art. 2666 closings are only mounted if the upper shelf is in

glass.
Notes: see table 1 for the compatibility with the shelves

2664-XX
2666-XX

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

See table 1

See table 1

See table 1

Locks for glass closings
Materials: steel
Colours: chromed
Assembly: fastens to sliding glass closings 
Notes: 2 keys provided standard

To use only with transparent sliding glass closings 
(art. 2664/2666)

2659
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Sliding flap closings in transparent methacrylate:
Dimensions: L96 xH36 cm
Materials: - sliding closings in transparent methacrylate, with 2 

Ø 25 mm holes at each side for moving the closing
- slides in powder-coated steel sheet, interior in high-tech 

polymer
Colours: - transparent closings

- metal grey or matt white slides
Assembly: fasten directly onto the supports code 2430 with screws

- closings fit into the slides
Notes: - closings can be used to display photographs, art work.

- see table 1 for the compatibility with the shelves

2663-TXX See table 1

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

Exterior closings in steel sheet
Dimensions: L33 x H38 cm
Materials: powder-coated steel sheet, folded edges
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fasten directly onto the horizontal rods of the 

supports code 2430
Notes: article numbers refer to the pair

Use only on end uprights (outer)

2625-XX

Exterior closings in micro-perforated steel sheet:
Dimensions: L33 x H38 cm 
Materials: powder-coated micro-perforated steel sheet, folded 

edges
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fasten directly onto the horizontal rods of the 

supports code 2430
Notes: article numbers refer to the pair

Use only on end uprights (outer)

2628-XX

Inside closings in steel sheet:
Dimensions: L33 x H38 cm
Materials: powder-coated steel sheet, folded edges
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fasten directly onto the horizontal rods of the 

supports code 2430
Notes: - article numbers refer to the pair

- use only on the intermediate uprights (inner)

2738-XX

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White
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Shelf marker
Dimensions: L12 x H2,3 cm
Materials: transparent polymer
Assembly: directly to the edge of the steel shelf with a double sided 

tape 
Notes: article numbers refer to 10 pcs.

6A52

Sign strips
Dimensions: L96 x H12 cm (code 2740-GM)

L56 x H12 cm (code 2743-GM)
Materials: powder-coated steel sheet    
Colours: metal grey
Assembly: fasten onto the upper horizontal rods of the supports 

codes 2420 with M4 screws, wing nuts and washers

2740-GM
2743-GM

Book holder for steel sheet shelves:
Dimensions: H24 x P33,5 cm
Materials: - curved Ø6 mm powder-coated steel rod welded to

2 chromed Ø16 mm tubular powder-coated steel pieces
Colours: metallic grey
Assembly: fastens onto the front and back edges of regular or 

micro-perforated steel sheet shelves

2801-GM

Technical drawing holder
Dimensions: L96 x P30 cm
Materials: - universal support in powder-coated steel sheet with a 

hole at each end
- L30 x Ø2 cm chromed steel tubes, fitted with a threaded
M8 bushing at the end

Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: bracket fastens onto the vertical rods of the upright with 

M4 screws, wing nuts and washers
Fasten of the tubes to the slots of the support by M8 
screws

Notes: adjustable space

2898-XX

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

Use only with shelves:

3010/3060/3012/3062/3910/3960

2445-XX Metal grid backs:
Dimensions: L 96 x H 45 cm
Materials: - top and bottom components in Ø8 mm powder-coated 

flattened steel rods, with holes at each end
- Ø4 mm powder-coated steel rod grid, gauge 46.6 mm 

Colours: matt white or metal grey
Assembly: fasten onto the upright with M4 screws and threaded 

plates

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White
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Hanger holder in powder-coated steel:
Dimensions: L36 cm
Materials: Ø25 mm powder-coated steel sheet, fitted with pegs Ø6 x 

H30 mm, located 40 mm apart to hook the hangers
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fastens with screws

2770-XX

Chrome-plated steel support
Dimensions: L30 x Ø2 cm
Materials: chrome-plated steel tube with a threaded M8 bushing
Assembly: fastens with M8 screws

2763

Universal support 
Dimensions: L96 x H6 cm (code 2441-XX)

L56 x H6 cm (code 2442-XX)
Materials: powder-coated steel sheet, with holes at either end
Colours: metal grey or matt white
Assembly: fasten onto the vertical rods of the upright with M4 screws

and threaded plates
Notes: with 20x9 mm slots for fastening the blister holder (code 

2765), hanger support (code 2770) and chrome plated 
tubular steel supports (code 2763)

2441-XX
2442-XX

Blister holder in chrome-plated steel
Dimensions: P20 x L2,8 cm
Materials: steel rod with slotted hardware plate to fasten onto the 

universal supports
Colours: chrome plated
Assembly: fastens onto slotted hardware plate at each end, M4 

screws, wing nut and washers

2765

Clothes rack
Dimensions: L 96 x P33,5 cm (code 2812-XX)

L 56 x P33,5 cm (code 2815-XX)
Materials: - chromed  Ø20 mm tubular steel

- side brackets in powder-coated steel sheet in 
metal grey or matt white 

Assembly: fastens directly onto code 2420 with M8 screws

2812-XX
2815-XX

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White

Use only with supports:

2441/2442

Use only with supports:

2441/2442

Use only with supports:

2441/2442

XX=colour option:
GM = Metal Grey
BO = Matt White



Deze informatie is afkomstig van de website van Zero-Z design.

Voor vragen, toelichting en meer informatie kunt u contact opnemen met:

Zero-Z design

Jasmijnstraat 6a

3732 EC  De Bilt

T +31 (0)30 2201297

F +31 (0)30 2210692

E info@zero-z-design.nl

W www.zero-z-design.nl


